
 

 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER  
 
Glasmeister is a new and innovative internationally focused company specialized in the 
design, manufacture, and development of eco-luxe packaging for the beauty, health, and 
food industry. With high reliability, directly from stock, Glasmeister supplies a full solution 
packaging: a various range of premium durable glass bottles and jars, with closures and 
accessories. 
 
Who are we looking for? 
 
We are looking for a Business Development Manager to play a critical role in identifying 
new business opportunities for Glasmeister. Your work will involve careful strategic 
planning and positioning in the appropriate markets, identify new markets, new 
partnerships, or new ways to reach existing markets. 
 
Our ideal candidate should ensure client satisfaction and be able to identify new 
opportunities to increase sales. You will represent our company and interact with major 
clients. You have excellent communication skills with a customer service attitude. 
Ultimately, you should be responsible for achieving sales target. 
 
What are your responsibilities? 
 

 Research and identify new business opportunities - including new markets,  
  growth areas and trends. 

 Generate leads and cold call prospective customers. 

 Meet with customers/clients face to face or over the video calls. 

 Think strategically - seeing the bigger picture and setting aims and objectives  
  to develop and improve the business. 

 Work strategically - carrying out necessary planning to implement  
  operational changes. 

 Keep abreast of trends and changes in the business world. 

 Create a sales pipeline. 

 Monitor sales metrics (e.g., quarterly sales results and annual forecasts). 

 Suggest actions to improve sales performance and identify opportunities for  
  growth. 

 
What are our requirements? 
 

 (Applied) university working and thinking level, obtained through education  
  and/or experience (HBO/WO) 

 Solid sales experience in B2B environment. 



 

 Experience with CRM software. 

 Communication and strong negotiation skills with a problem-solving  
  attitude.  

 Time management and planning skills. 

 Understanding of sales performance metrics.  

 Excellent level of English, good level of Dutch, any additional language is a  
  pre.  

 Availability to travel if needed. 


